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Pocket 
Demons 

The Pokémon Go phenomenon is more proof  
the world is being readied for Satan's rule. 

The world is going crazy playing a game called Pokémon Go. The public saturation is 
so large the app downloads will soon surpass Twitter. There are some 20 million DAILY 
users of the game and large companies 
like Kellogg's, Kraft Foods and Burger 
King are heavily promoting it.  

Few Believers realize what the game 
actually is and apparently see no problem 
letting their children play it hours on end. 
In a nutshell, Pokémon Go is an occult-
rooted and demon-oriented game of 
witchcraft originally created in god-less 
Japan. Believers' children should have 
nothing to do with it! 

If I were to suggest you should get out a 
Ouija Board and  ask it a few questions, 
most grounded Believers would 
immediately point out the occult properties of Ouija that are obviously off-limits to Bible-
believing Christians. 

And if you think using a Ouija Board is bad, Pokémon is 1000 times worse! It's like a  
three dimensional Ouija Board that is not played in one spot, but outside, all over the  
world as players chase and empower virtual demons. Yes, you read that correctly. 

Let's start with the word "Pokémon." It's a Japanese word that means "pocket monster." 
And this comes from the same company (Wizards of the Coast) that originally 
developed the highly occultic and anti-Christian "Dungeons and Dragons" and "Magic 
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the Gathering" games. Nintendo negotiated a 
license to distribute the game and its stock has 
since soared. 

The game is played by downloading an app to 
your smart phone which is used to find and 
capture Pokeballs. The Pokeballs are found all 
over town--appearing as images on the players' 
phones in parks, schools, hospitals, businesses, 
freeways, landmarks, etc. They're then used to throw at and capture virtual pocket 
monsters appearing all around in the mapped streetscape.  

Called "immersive play" or "augmented reality," players use their smart phone's GPS 
and camera functions to blur reality with fantasy that, in essence, gives spirit and soul to 

digital objects. Pokémon gives power to 
whomever catches them. 

When you capture your pocket monsters, 
you train them to have more and more 
"power" to use against other people's 
Pokémon. The characters even mimic 
evolution as the  Pokémon "evolve" from 1 
to 100 as the game progresses.  

There are some 150 named Pokémon and 
they have special powers as they share the 

world with humans. For instance the Pokémon named "Haunter" can hypnotize, eat 
your dreams and drain your energy. "Abra" reads minds and "Kadabra" spews negative 
energy. Do note the names they use! 

So the bottom line is that playing Pokémon Go is dealing with the devil's demonic world. 
"Pocket monster" is just a ruse for "pocket demon." The world has gone crazy 
searching out virtual demons! Most have no clue. Christian kids are being 
unsuspectingly sucked into the world of the occult by the millions. 

"No wonder, for even Satan disguises himself as an angel of light. Therefore it is not surprising 
if his servants also disguise themselves as servants of righteousness, whose end will be according 
to their deeds." 2Cor. 11:14 

Few realize, especially children, that this is a gateway to the occult and is strictly 
forbidden in the Bible. We certainly don't want our children dealing with demons! But 
most see no harm in letting their kids play the game.  
 
 'As for the person who turns to mediums and to spiritists, to play the harlot after them, I will 
also set My face against that person and will cut him off from among his people. Lev. 20:6 
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Believe it or not, hundreds of 
churches, both liberal and 
conservative, are EMBRACING 
Pokémon Go by making their church 
a PokeStop or gym for the game. 
Really? REALLY?

These churches actually think that by 
advertising "come catch 'em all" they 
can reach more unchurched people. 
Unbelievable! They might as well 
advertise, "Come let your demons 
play with our demons." 

The Bible is quite clear, even tying 
deceiving spirits into the latter days: 

"But the Spirit explicitly says that in 
later times some will fall away from the faith, 
paying attention to deceitful spirits and 
doctrines of demons," 1Tim. 4:1 

In the Old Testament the Lord was quite 
clear about steering clear of witchcraft as 
the penalty for practicing sorcery was 
death! 

"You shall not allow a sorceress to live. Ex. 
22:18 

In multiple passages, we are warned. Yet 
somehow we missed the obvious. This 
game is quite evil! Two months into playing 
Pokémon an eight-year-old boy asked his mother "what is 'channeling?'" He explained 
that there were channelers, bad spirits and ghosts in his Pokemon game, calling out 
dead Pokémons' spirits. 

"There shall not be found among you anyone who makes his son or his daughter pass through the 
fire, one who uses divination, one who practices witchcraft, or one who interprets omens, or a 
sorcerer, or one who casts a spell, or a medium, or a spiritist, or one who calls up the dead. For 
whoever does these things is detestable to the LORD; and because of these detestable things the 
LORD your God will drive them out before you. Deut. 18:10-12 
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Paul the Apostle pointedly warned us about the invisible war going on around us in 
verses we all can quote from memory but never really seem to find a reason to apply: 

"Put on the full armor of God, so that you will be able to stand firm against the schemes of the 
devil. For our struggle is not against flesh and blood, but against the rulers, against the 
powers, against the world forces of this darkness, against the spiritual forces of wickedness in 
the heavenly places. Eph. 6:11-12 

We need to heed Paul's warning. If 
you have kids or grand-kids involved 
with this game, it's time to get out the 
Bible and teach the inerrant Truth in 
God's Word about the incredible 
dangers of the occult. Otherwise you 
risk losing them to the dark side. 

Bill Perkins 
Executive Director 
Compass International, Inc. 

http://www.latimes.com/nation/la-na-pokemon-go-20160711-snap-story.html 

http://www.prophecynewswatch.com/article.cfm?recent_news_id=491 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?
f=001DigY2B7EjTzyPkODiYcBwNMgG8eYUZJV4qAblqRUimqjEu7pRdLRkzUCzRVee4ad2
GbThLq5oaXmlsqHMwAZqQtOEj53VAAu_A5_C43FtRDsm8CvFCC-
AdqXZQTfGQ6BpQMjczu_UEBSDpmJT_HyiqxiLzHpk3P3rGf3QaCqEPRA19oY4B1-
q75dYA1-YWyb8mdqS-
haUGY=&c=8go_nlEIzkp958FNGsdzo82f4VTj9a4eklCq6BlpkoZ7W8S_BUNYsQ==&ch=qO
mKylbZP-kQ3J1y36V604ttswwBr02zwswlKcbO0Qxc4_HR5WhRcg== 

 http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?
f=001DigY2B7EjTzyPkODiYcBwNMgG8eYUZJV4qAblqRUimqjEu7pRdLRkzUCzRVee4adv
sQEpAnX6629U8DMJ3oGUqGf45WBpd_h48DdjL3d3sb_LI4T0LYCSWem2fv1y0umnIdY6g
ZF-
UcBQQe33sEgsp2pv6BM8Qr_WYF6NZ2hzDgUEc7tZe45SwZBLznYmtYSxY52Zk57f58td3
m9Z_7jFHOvMSCEAR0QOMmetls5NUA=&c=8go_nlEIzkp958FNGsdzo82f4VTj9a4eklCq6B
lpkoZ7W8S_BUNYsQ==&ch=qOmKylbZP-
kQ3J1y36V604ttswwBr02zwswlKcbO0Qxc4_HR5WhRcg== 

http://walkingintruth.blogspot.com/2005/07/truth-behind-pokemon.html 
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